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BCPC Season 10, Game 5 – Friday 18 October 2013 
 
This week’s game is sponsored by the British Crop P roduction Council. 
Invaluable! 
 

 
 
A short and not very good report this week. Coming off a cold your intrepid reporter 
was less than competent at getting either the facts or the context, which is obviously 
the interesting bit. He promises to do better next week though. 
 
Leading the charge after 3 games were: 
 

Position Name Points 
1 Steve Healey 38 

=2 Warren Carless 20 
=2 Jay Scott 20 

 
 
But lurking just below were Adam, Tony and Dawn. Would they do well tonight to 
close the gap? 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5hWWe-ts2s 
 
The game was triple chance (3 x 2000) and I think there were 19 runners. No riders. 
 
SUAD 
 
Early action on the feature table saw Wozza get frisky with a cheeky 3-bet holding 
96. Of course the flop came down 966 ☺. “I was playing the man!” screamed Wozza 
later. (He won the hand.) 
 
Dale took an early hit with his pocket rockets losing out to Jay’s A7 suited, AIPF and 
the flush coming on the turn. 
 
Mr Redfern was the ‘dealer’ for the table. I’ll let the inverted commas speak for 
themselves. Although I will add I’ve never seen four cards on a flop so often in my 
life. ☺ ☺ (It should be noted that Steve’s regular retort of ‘well if someone else would 
like to deal…?’ was uniformly met with a stony silence.) 
 
Out in 19 th No doubt knackered from all the baby stuff Matt Wilson still managed to 
get it in with a good hand, AK. Daz also had AK and Foyie was in the pot too with 
22. Somehow Daz’s AK managed to turn into a flush and we lost Matt in 19th. 
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Matt then took the card round. Young Gaz turns up each week just to play the card. 
And won again. Standard lol. (I’ve only ever won it once, and then I had to buy about 
20 to do it. Sad to say I’m not even exaggerating.) 
 
I think there was a break around this point and Tony and I were outside. Got to meet 
a bit of the local clientele… 
 

 
 
Them:  “We’ve heard it’s nice in here” 
Tony:  “Yeah it’s alright” 
Them:  “We’ve heard it’s nice in here” 
Tony:  “Yeah, yer know, nice people” 
Them:  “We’ve heard it’s nice in here” 
Tony:  “Er, yeah, cheap beer, good atmosphere” 
Them:  “We’ve heard it’s nice in here” 
Tony:  “Yeah, yer know, it really is alright” 
Them:  “We’ve heard it’s nice in here” 
Tony:  “Er…” 
Them:  Have you got a spare cigarette?? 
  
Out in 18 th Dale hadn’t had much luck all night and was relying on a double-up to 
get back into the mix. I think he was happy to take the race with AJ v Kev’s 99. A 9 
in the window (or is it the door? – first card, anyway) didn’t give him much of a 
chance and he was left to either go outside and talk to Shaun and Bez or deal for the 
table. He chose….wisely. 
 
Out in 17 th I think Foyie had also got low, perhaps after the AK v AK v 22 debacle? 
Anyway all looked good as he picked up KK, AIPF v Daz. Only one hand to be 
worried about…. Yup! Daz looked tidy now though. 
 
Out in 16 th Tod continued his much practiced ‘play like a dickhead’ strategy but, 
who’d have thought it, it didn’t work! Left low after losing a big pot to Steve R, he 
shoved post-flop with 8T on a 789 flop, only for Wozza to have flopped the nuts with 
TJ. A chopped pot was all Tod could realistically hope for but it didn’t come. Off to 
find consolation (in a manly way) in the arms of Jack Reacher. 
 
Tony was left crippled after his jacks lost out to Laura’s KQ. Queen on the flop, Tony 
shoved. Obv insta-called and Tony left with about 1500 chips. 
 
Tony “Barrymore” Trippier was not ‘awight’. 
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Out in 15 th Deb kept getting her all-ins through but was eventually called by Adam, 
holding JJ v her AT. A flop of J88 and it was all over. 
 
Out in 14 th Next out was the Tripmeister himself. Bemoaning his luck with races 
when holding pocket pairs he tried again, going over the top of Steve Healey’s initial 
raise with 88. Steve called with AQ and an A on the flop was enough. Unlucky, dude. 
 
Out in 13 th (or poss 12 th…) I must’ve been otherwise occupied and unfortunately 
failed to capture the details of Wozza’s exit. Or even when he exited. Sorry! I’m 
reliably informed though that it was 12th or 13th. 
 
Out in 12 th Bri must have been low on chips as he pushed with T7. Mark Eagles 
called with KQ and the eventual straight did the big man in.  
 
Points Bubble - Out in 11 th Laura shoved with Q7 and it was an easy call for Daz 
holding aces again. So Laura was out, annoyed with the cards but amused by 
“Tony’s gayness”. 
 
Final Table 
 
10th, 1 point The Eagle landed one point, going out very unluckily with queens v 
Adam’s kings. 
 
9th, 2 points Last week’s winner Courtney followed soon after, his A3 being taken 
down by Daz’s KT. A king on the flop was enough. 
 
8th and  7th, 3 and 4 points – double elimination, booooom! 
 
Mr Duncan’s dazzling double-up moves of the last game were not to be repeated as 
he committed his chips with AX. Steve H also went all-in with T3 clubs. Adam was 
the man looking to take them out with 45 spades. I failed to capture the full details, 
despite being told them twice by both Steve and Andy, but if memory serves Andy 
was pretty much dead on the flop. (Either that or he was way ahead and then it 
turned weird, can’t remember.) Anyway Steve ended up hitting a straight but by that 
point Adam had made his baby spade flush, and we lost two players. I think Andy 
had the less chips meaning he finished 8th and Steve H 7th.  
 
6th, 5 points Steve Redfern shoved for 15 bigs with 99. Kev made a big call with AJ 
and hit his ace and/or jack. 
 
Cash game interlude 
 
As always the cash game was great fun. Dale and Gaz were crying like girls any 
time anyone chose something vaguely complicated. Which was most of the time. 
Tony won the biggest pot of the night, flopping the nuts with QT on a QQT flop, only 
for Steve R to have flopped 2nd nuts with his pocket tens. The pot was initially 
inflated by Steve H leading out with his KQ.  
 
We only played one hand of the crazy Oxo. Tony folded early “I don’t know what the 
fuck’s going on” and would have hit quad kings by the river. We didn’t tell him 
though. 
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5th, 6 points Another impressive performance from Jay but he came up short 
tonight, having to go all-in with 89 he was called by Adam with AQ which held up. 
 
4th, 8 points Crowd favourite Dazza was out next, getting a bit of his own medicine 
as his A9 ran into the aces held by Adam.  
 
3rd, 10 points An excellent third place for Kev which could have been even better 
had his KQ managed to overcome Adam’s mighty 69. A flop of K63 was relatively 
safe but the cruel 6 on the turn ended our young hero’s hopes. 
 
Runner-up, 12 points I hadn’t heard much from Dawn all night, but she must have 
been doing something right as she successfully steered herself into the heads-up. 
Adam “The Destroyer” Phelan had a huge chip advantage though such that after 
Dawn’s shove with 33 Adam was priced in to call with 58. A flop of 8TQ saw Adam 
take the lead and the flop and turn of 2 and 7 sealed the deal. 
 
Winner, 15 points A brilliant second win for Adam this season, which would 
ordinarily see him in a dominant position with one game to go. Steve Healey is still 
way out in front though and a strong performance in the final game should see him 
take the title home. 
 
I don’t know the league positions as now we’ve played more than four games I don’t 
have the full points history so am not sure which four games will be counted for each 
of the players. Check out the website though which will have the latest position. I 
would guess that Jay, Dawn and Adam are still in with a shout.  
 
And that’s stumps. One game to go!!! 
 

 


